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The University if Dayton News Release 
u1) TO HOLD THIRD 
ANNUAL WRITERS' WORKSHOP 
DAYTON, Ohio, March 27, 1981 The University of Dayton Third Annual 
writers' 1i70rkshop April 7 coincides this year with the Distinguished Speakers Series 
visit by noted drama, film, and book reviewer John Simon. Simon gives a public 
lecture April 6 in Kennedy Union Ballroom at 8 p.m. on "The Decline of ~10ral 
Passion in American Films." And the following morning in Boll Theatre at 9 he 
keynotes the day-long event for budding writers on the topic, "Consistency , 
Change and Chaos -- English Today." 
Focus of the workshop is on the practice of the art of writing and learning 
strategies for marketing your work. V2.rious f orms of writing wi l l be explored 
in group sessions that begin at 10:30 a.m , and last until 5 p.m.; writing f i ction, · 
poetry, the television script, free-lancing, writing for advertising, writing 
criticism and editorials and the interview st.ory, and writing for children. 
Luncheon speaker is Dayton Daily News editorial cartoonist Mike Peters, whose 
graphic political statements are syndicated by the United Press Syndicate and 
appear fre~~ently in such magazines as Time, Newsweek, and The New Republic. 
A price reduction for the workshop is available for those who register 
before April 7. Otherwise, registra·tion on April 7 begins at 8: 30 a.m. on 
the first floor of Kennedy Union. For the general public cost is $13 at the 
door, $12 in advance; for senior citizens (age 60 and over) and students other 
than those studying at UD $7 at the door, $6 in advance. 
For more information, call University Activities: 229-2426. 
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JOHN SIHON 
John Simon was born in Yugoslavia, 1925, and attended Yugoslav , British, 
and American secondary schools. He received his A.B. in English and A.M. and 
Ph.D. in Comparative Literature from Harvard University, and he has taught at 
Harvard, the University of Washington, M.I.T., Bard College, and the University 
of Pittsburgh. He has been a frequent free-lance drama, film, and book reviewer 
for numerous publications from Partisan Review to The t-Te'rl Republic, Poetry (Chicago) 
to the (London) Times Literary Supplement, Theatre heute (Germany) to The New 
York Times. He is currently drama critic for New Yo~k magazine and The Hudson 
Review, film critic for National Review, cultural critic fo~ The New Leaper, 
contributing editor for Esquire, and columnist for Vogue. His books are Acid 
Test, Private Screenings, Film 67/68 (coeditor), Fourteen for Nm., (editor), 
Movies Into Film, Ingmar Bergman Directs, Singularities, Uneasy Stages, and 
Paradigms Lost: Reflections on Literacy and Its Decline. He has received 
Fulbright and Rockefeller fellowships, and the following awards: George 
Jean Nathan (drama criticism), George Polk (film criticism), and lI..merican 
Academy of Arts and Letters (criticism). 
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